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Blue Pearl Software expands international presence with the addition of representatives in Europe 

and Asia. 

 

SANTA CLARA, Calif.--( PRWEB)—Blue Pearl Software,  a leader in timing path analysis solutions for 

advanced ASIC and FPGA designers, today announces the expansion of its worldwide presence with the 

addition of distribution partnerships in Israel, Korea  and Taiwan. Blue Pearl’s software improves 

productivity of semiconductor chip design by providing high performance, innovative, automated tools 

to generate and validate critical timing and functional information early in the design cycle. Designers 

using Blue Pearl's solutions can lower design risk, improve the quality of results, save time and reduce 

the cost of their chip design process. With the latest software release Blue Pearl supports any 

combination of the common hardware description languages like Verilog, SystemVerilog and VHDL for 

Clock Domain Crossing (CDC) check, automatic SDC timing constraints generation, and longest path 

analysis using the Visual Verification environment. 

 

"The addition of EGDS, Grand Technology Inc. and Incusolution reinforces Blue Pearl's ability to advance 

into key markets," said Ellis Smith, CEO  for Blue Pearl Software. "Along with our existing sales and 

distributor channels, these new partners' broad experience and proven track record of servicing EDA 

customers will be  crucial in assisting customers in Europe and Asia." 

 

The partnerships will strengthen the personalized sales and customer service offerings that Blue Pearl 

values by providing local support for its customers.   Furthermore, to accelerate familiarity with its 

software Blue Pearl is offering   free hands-on workshops at Blue Pearl’s headquarters and is making the 

software available on the cloud at http://www.bluepearlsoftware.com/testdrive. 

 

About EGDS 

http://www.bluepearlsoftware.com/workshop
http://www.bluepearlsoftware.com/testdrive


EGDS is a European Sales Agent Company with offices in France and Israel representing software 

companies specialized in EDA, IP’s and Embedded development. For more information go to 

www.egds.co.il 

 

About GTI 

Based in Taiwan, Grand Technology Inc., GTI is a leading pure application-specific software 

representative with a clear focus on providing the best available tools for the development of future 

chip and micro system technologies. Visit us at www.grandti.com.tw 

 

About Incusolution 

Incusolution, with its main office in Korea, develops its own technology to be the world’s best design 

company with highly qualified engineers and supports the sales of well-developed IP and EDA tools. 

Contact us at www.incusolution.com 

 

About Blue Pearl Software 

Headquartered in Santa Clara, Calif., Blue Pearl Software is a privately held electronic design automation 

(EDA) company committed to reducing iterations in digital design flows and improving design 

productivity. Visit Blue Pearl Software at http://www.bluepearlsoftware.com. 

 

Contacts: 

Shakeel Jeeawoody, Blue Pearl Software, 408-961-0121, shakeel@bluepearlsoftware.com 

http://www.egds.co.il/
http://www.grandti.com.tw/
http://www.bluepearlsoftware.com/

